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Question: 1
Which statement is true about the date and time configuration of the 700wl devices?
A. Time settings must be dynamically acquired or statically defined each time the 740wl is
rebooted.
B. The 740wl can be configured to obtain time services from an NTP server.
C. The 740wl and each 720wl cannot be configured to obtain time services from different servers.
D. The 720wl acquires its time settings from the 740wl.
Answer: B
Question: 2
You are configuring a 740wl at a customer site. To set the shared secret without echoing it to the
console, you must enter set sharedsecret with _____________
A. the noecho parameter
B. the shared secret as a parameter
C. no parameters
D. the administrative password
Answer: C
Question: 3
At a customer site, you are configuring an HP ProCurve Access Control Server 740wl. Which
tasks can be performed at the CLI? Select TWO.
A. configure IP address
B. configure a connected 720wl
C. set administrative password
D. add users to built-in database
E. configure LDAP authentication
Answer: A, C
Question: 4
Match each of the message types with the correct definition.

Answer:
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